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The lateet reporta from the silver-lead I B- Le®. Company,

"ZÜeînKo8ût 2S12 affîSMî£ef^sœs
and development work, which ie proving
satisfactory in almost every instance, Claim their allotment of shares .and pay an as- 
and the good effect is quite noticeable in J^^thinday^fSm^hlsdate.the nCW00111
all the towns and supply points in the Shares not claimed within the above time will
vicinity of the mines.

to the Weet. at the very inception oi the 1 weal or woe of " the camp haa a mente are now under way, and in a few

-------------- , when no survey had been made. Since low ebb the condition ia reflected in the lead on which these are located can be
It ie probable that a smelting plant ^ however an army of pr0epectore paper, as it baa to jettison some of its plainly traced through each asthongh it 

will be located at Sayward to accommo- *g t*he g^en, halTof the news features in order to ride through werea wagon road. Largeorebodies have
date the growing mining industry of UelBon mining division, and the result the financial storm without being been found on this ore chute in the No. 1,
thissection. That such a plan should ^beroTma^nificent mining foundered b, the waves adversity. On * he <g£S£. m

be on the carpet, or even under contem- discovered and stoked, the other hand, when the city is in good the Virginia and in the Kootenay, it
plation, is, of itself, an indication of *6 Considerable work has been done on these financial condition it increases its news is therefore fair to presume thaï 
increase in the output of ore in the ti and not a few 0[ them are service and nothing in the way of discoveries will be .made in the ot .
Kootenay district. On all sides prospects 1 Qre to the amelter8 but cables, London letters, and special dis- Uis true that argedepostia of ore h
are being turned, through the interven- h 7lack transportation. The district patches, or local mining news is too good been found in the Iron Colt but so 
tionof capital and labor, into producing “ •■ of the greatest min- for its patrons. The expenses of pub- they have proved to be of to* 8
mines. There is an intense and ener- ? ,he wory. Today we pub- listing a paper in a city like Roseland is that does not justify stipping.
getic activity prevalent throughout the 8 • that a la 8m8Uer is to large and so far the returns have not fidently expected by the manage
entire mineral bearing section of British at Say ward, which is paid interest on the original investment, this property, however, with f
Columbia, and hence naturally there ®. „ ,h . -, tbe proposed rail- TheMiubb, however, hopesto gets its re- exploration and increased dep ,
b need for update smelting plants tav ’Thctelmmen J^ works con- ward when Rossland becomes larger and ore of a shippinggrade will be e= 

for the reduction of the ores that are *. , t 0« Qrow’e Nest when surrounding camps become more tered. When these severa P P
produced, and which are to be produced !^me , fl_nn.iiv Another Trail will populous than they are at present. In reach the higher stage of development g

Millions are I F*8,? Ip™ «nd the traffic to andfrom I the meanwhile The Miner will go on and begin to pour out their wealth of I UghtJul month oi the year here, as well

being put into the development of min-1 verv extensive in giving the public the best paper it can prions metol.whic is a mere ag ,n m08t other placea la tbe tomperate
;ne properties and, like seed planted in p . , , t Mr Shaugh- for the amount of patronage it receives, of time and the expend y’ zone, the days being filled with sunshine, - T*inwiv«m«nt8
the ground, they trill produce"values in £“£££know^ t‘tis last Wut patiently hoping for tbe reward that is the output wiU be sunpfy stupendous ^ ^ nightg pleagant]y ^ and Certificate of^rovemento..

manyfold. Though the parties behind L Z. u ^ not reasonable to sure to come. when added to those wh c taI sky clear. Some years this weather con- No;, i* Bianc group, no. , l= Blanc groam
the Sayward smelter scheme are reticent ““^7hle company would view The Miner feels, too that it hasdone mSL tinueB “ntil the middle of December. &
and do not at present care to take the in the aame Ught as he did all that it couldtowardthe up-bmldmg ^e^Pa“tyoi th » gt Old-timers in the camp say tiiat toe, SSfâÆïE
public intx) their confidence it ie certain, 4 of the camp by making the outside worKB, ana mere wh * I have seen no snow within the city limits I ^r onthe divide between champion and Bear
unless the unexpected happens, ere long th g gouther„ tion of the Nelson world aware of the merits of this vicin- need ol th® ^ the on the 23d of December. Taking it all creeks. ^ ^ p.A.wludn. acting as
that a big smelter will be erected there. divia.on needg , railway service ity as a good field for the mvestor. If a wa.d elsewhere in all, so far as climatic conditions are ^/o^Anmony^j. McMinan,^..^

The location of the smelter on this side d it Kadiy A railway built prosperous-looking paper is sent out it put. . .hntpfl concerned, Rossland is a very pleasant d f th date hereof. to apply to

oi tbe proiwtote, for o~ mom ob»t»d L»»d JlH«Cd‘LTth. I«t ol th.tia.raol In the currant numb, oi tb. Morlb.ksSSSffitffi.».;.».,.

should be smelted here where they are , .. lnral traffic that would imme- the other hand, a poor appea 6 1 , A . m1(- wpst Matrayine of St Paul Editor E. tion 37, must be commenced before the issuanceprodded and should not be sent to WeetUlmamtoin that sheet is sent abroad it is prejudicial to ore^o^y is^mM out "f, wïlkin.

eign countries to enrich the residents o ^ JUway will ^ built. The Nelson the camp. Those who'J™ Z way If future produetton of ore. This is “I hope that D. C. Corbin, of Spo- ' Dated this ^dav ofAugust',898' 8"25",ot

other communities. The wages pai Miner’s repeated reports to the contrary the welfare of t e com makine. accentuated by the recent marvelous kane, in retiring from railroading, takes
a smelter at Sayward wou e P can on]y result in the intimidation of feel it their plain u y • made in the Columbia- with him a competency. He is a
Canadian workmen, who m turn would £or the development of the The Miner a firat-claea paper. T, th theorv held of enerev courage, and mental capacity,
disburse it among Canadian merchant ^ which it is published, and admit that the public in the ^t’ ^ by“y ‘ thlt the values do not lie and as a developer of new regions he has I H^Fra^an^ToSi,0 MumS’ FraS^n
and the money would circulate through for ita conduct in thi8 matter it deserves been generous to The Miner, and if y eurjace haa fuUv verified, made a mark in Idaho and Washington, mineral claims s‘^a^estinKs5=n7yrallDiSrid
all the varied avenues of home trade and contempt of all those who have aame patronage is extended m the , encouragement to the and also in British Columbia, which whe'ra located : on Columbia mountain, about
aid in building up the country Besides intereat8 of Kootenay 6t heart. future, as in the past, it is certain tha U should be an eneou ag wffl caQ6e Mm tQ ^ long remembe,ed.
this there will be located at Sayward _____  _ - no one will have occasion to feel m uera °i tne camp v-lnea In When he beean to bnild his railroad to ingaa agent for the British Columbia (Rosslandanother town like Trail with a prosper- A aMAT mine. ashamed of the paper that will be issued ^"’"ItieTeywUl^ cetu to toe Cœur Xnes, there was absoiutely ^«1», «jMS

d contented populations _oi work-1 — , ________ | daü, from this office. _ I ’ | no way of getting itio that region except | hereof ^ a?P.y ^mining r,

ere and those with whom they taade. The strike m the lower tunnel of the - hud tne -= over a bridle trail or by poling a boat up purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
This would be much better than sending Coiumbia.Kootenay is a most important the proposed disarmament. bbitish COLUMBIA’S baser met- Pritchard creek from the river. He ^ further take notice that action, under
the ores to various points in the United one and provea tbe property to be intereating, in view of the czar’s AM AND BASER MINBBAM. afterwarda opened the Trail Creek and ‘S8U-
States to aid in making that country among tbe hegt in the camp. In tunnel It is into g. . --------— j Kootenav mining districts in British Dat^ this 4th day of August, A. D., 1898.
more nrosnerous. British Columbia can N 5 the 27-foot vein of ore therein en- appeal to mankind, to gla ce In the stampede for gold, silver and y Qmtanfi 1 8-n-iot wm. hart-mcharg.

| home industries, and toe smelting in- va]ue tiU the ayerage ia $42. This is the certainly ba7 ™0=“0 ^1“a^0™107rhe’ largely overlooked. The exploration of ^k^lgh rank He did not build rati- Ne„ orieans, camTel and waU.mo minera, 
dustry ie destined to become one of the atatement made by Hon. C. H Mackin- d-8“m»™ent;‘"r ‘^.egg^o. Great the rov;nce *** those who roads to speculate in their stocks, but to ^
most important within her confines. tosh, the resident director of the British army y i t opportunities exist here for those w . , , counfcrv wbere he lived.” north slope of Sophie mountain,

i Sayward is an ideal smelter site. It America corporatiou, and is therefore Britain come= n«t witt**Annual out- may wiBh tQ mine the b metaia and develope countrywhere

i8 located where it has the benefit of authoritativei An average as high as lay of £38,dd4,uuu. laamg l rarer minerals used in the arts, sciences We shall have the anomaly of a postal 113,29^, intend 6o3 days from the date hereof, to
both railway and river transportation. I $42 make8 it tbe best average ore in the I revenues of the two countries e' 1 - ld ordinary commerce. There exists I rate under which letters may be sent f£ÿ^%4en tefo^thr^îî^^of obtaining a 
It is convenient to Roseland. It ie only camP) and ahouid the body prove as ex- ence is even more Btrihng, ^ abundance magnificent iron ores that from Cfinada to Great Britain, Africa, crown an^ha?acti0n, nnd«r s«c-
a few niiles from the rich Ymir camp in ive aa the signs presage it to be Great Britain s total revenue is, g y eventually create another Pittsburg Indbl and the numerous British colonies tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
the southern partof the Neleon division. Lhe B A- Ci baa in the Columbia- speaking, £106,im,000, Ruseras reac within our borders. Then there are I scettered over the Globe, at lower rates |

It is within easy access of the northern Kootenay one of the very best mines in the stupendous sum of * * ’ * substances * as tin, plumbago, slate, than we can correspond among our-
partof the Nelson division, and ia not the Province. It will be the equal of is only fair, of ro,ur®6’ °rpVenne I SyP8Um’ antimony, aluminum, pumice ! gelve8i a resident of Cape Colony may,, Certiflcate of Improvements,
ont of the way for the Slocan. The Lhe Roif the War Eagle or the the comparison of tne stone and other abrasives, manganese, I under the new arrangement, send a notice.
stacks of the proposed smelter should be Centre star. Since the management of with that of the United Kingaom, mercaryi cement, alum, asphaltum, letter from there to Klondike for less Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in thejroil

erected that they could reduce the the B Ae Ce 8eCured control of this with that of the Bnt1^ mp * borax, magnesium, sodium, kaolm, than our government charges a resident keekgjj^ ^S?e w«î fStfshîc^Sk.'
copper-gold ores of the Rossland divis- rty 80me five months since, it has The republic of brance com®8 arsenic, marble, barytes, chalk and the lf RoBBland to send a letter to Nelson, two mües north of the bounda^ tine,
ion, or the silver-lead ores of the Slocan. ^a(£ a ]arge force at work. Under the to Great Britain wit an annua like. Again there are the rare elements This causes Professor Goldwin Smith to f07ao^°johnson, free miner’s cersificate No.
In the water power of Beaver creek, the able guidance of the management of the £37,024,084 for the army and navy a d | ch afl barium, cobalt, germanium, ,«Wh Bhould the commercial «,^0, an4chari^r^berg^g^r^^
proposed smelter will have an unlimited com£ny the development has been con- a total revenue of £137,661,240. Ger-1 ........................... - 2----------— I > . ................................- 1 ^No* ‘ ^
amount of power with which to operate I ducted along the best lines known to many s army an navy cos *. I high-priced minerals. I their letters carried at less than cost, at 1 crown grant of the above claim,
its machinery?ând this would lessen to trained minersand the result has been 000,000 lead than France, and her total Mica .g a mineral for which there is a ^ expen8e 0f the general taxpayer? se^ fSrthe^
a certain extent the cost of smelting. thia Btrik6f wbich is certain to add an- revenue is £b4,Jb»,J/u. Austria oa great demand. It is coming into m" I The farmers of this country are willing I ance of such certificate of improvement.
With cheap coke from the Crow’s Nest | other to the li8t o£ producing properties. | total revenue of £9^’^^Aa^d^ | creased use. for the insulation of elec-1 to their proper 8bareof taxation, | thls 19th ay 0 T'kirk.
Pass mines, cheap transportation rates TMb mine> wben considerable more de- armaments cost her £18,uuu,uuu. la g wireB> and it is used for the wm- but we neatly mistake them if they do
for ores and the advantage of accessibil- velopment work has been done, which Europe as a whole, the total annual cost dowg Qf wag veBBel8 for the reason that nQe object to class legislation of this
ity to the principal ore deposits of the at the out8ide will not cost more than of her armies and navies amount 10 the concu8eion of the great guns breaks I character# The whole proposal shows a
Kootenays, it forms an ideal location *50 000, will make this property alone £212,706,639, and the total revenue is tboge Q| glass. A good mica mine from Woeful lack, not only of common sense,
for a smelter plant. Sayward is also a w0^tb all that the B. A. C. has paid for £758,863,705. which large sheets could be cut, pro- | but of common justice/
splendid townsite and on account of its the 20 properties which it has purchased vided it was not remote from transport-
most admirable situation other indus- L thig v|c|nity. It has other proper ties, thanks________  _ * ation, would command a big price.
tries besides smelting could be built up notably the No. 1, which also promise The Toronto Telegram wants to see Long fibered asbestos is z another 
there. It will, therefore, be seen that to take their place among the larger ore | Thankggiving Day fixed at an earlier variety of mineral that the prospector 
the people who purpose locating & producerg. The claim made by Mr- date tban the last Thursday in Novem- should keep his eye open for.. It is a 
emelter at Sayward have been most Mackintosh several months ago that he ^ dQeQ nQt gee why |t |B necessary variety of actiholite and tremolite, an
wise in selecting a site that has many had fiecured «tbe key of the golden ^ untU tfae end of November before consists chiefly of silica, magnesia and 
advantages. | treasure house of the Kootenays” is be- thanks for bountiful harvests and lime, or pyroxene. It resists the action

ing verified. Doubtless further on there = ther ble88ing8 that have been showered of fire, and out of the long fibered silky 
the sayward-KUSKONOOK BAIL-1 wiU J*, found other properties among dlltiful Canadians during the year, variety cloth can be woven that 18 m- it nf)fQ MAT NEED HELP! Certiflcate of Improvements.

the purchases of the company that will d reaBOn in thia ^ destructible in fire, and for this reason notice.
m- »,hM lately directed I make minee of the first claza. AH the Fhe^s it is used in theater curtains and other ----------- S SS?lSt™.yT5ÿ

The Nelson Miner has lately directed company here are in the te°“on- . , matter now cloths. It is also used ae a cover for He BelleTe. hi. Party Will Have a ggf wher/iocated : Adjoining the Atinntic
considerable of its limite space ogi j ^ beit wbich, so far, has proven tb!Titat Thursday in November is steam pipes and boilers because it is a Fair Majority When it Meet. the I o^k<MMtixx0thSdiE'iZA. ’wiikhi, acting as

berisbanentthenewspubhsbed recent- ^ mMt prodactive part the «mp. ^hat a86Thank8giving Day. This is the poor conductor of heat. Ho,.e - Free Trad. Would Not a^for MrimStusri,
LT a party of™ P. R engineere has and therefore, there is every reason to Tbank8givingj and the Cana- The prospector who goes into the field Beaellt B. c. ,ermerl. ««rate the dat.
teat a party 01 v. .. rvmit_ from hope that each of the purchases wl11 Liat, anthnrities dronned into the Amer- should be informed as to the value 01 -------------- SfiSé ot Improvements, for the purpose of
ken sent to =urvey a railway rontofrom ^ ^ ^ g m-ne dran wou,d the several metals, and keep his eyes Montreal, Que.. Oct. l.-Attorney-

portion of the Nelson Mining divis- The Columbia-Kootenay strike is a ^ be ^Qmmoied. open for wLT^dKtiMv dTnkd cerrâtn
ionSalmo and Sayward. The Nelson new feather in the cap of the camp and But there are serious objections to the I and copper. If h*>d Ihlcb ! statements attributed to him. Hesaid: Dat^i this 14th day wilkin.

* ’Jûntlv fipsirep to lead the pub- it ie a fortunate thing that the company. of the date from a Canadian consciously pass over a fortu e, . . ««That I went to Quebec to induce Sir 9-^5 t
sheet evidently des ! which made the largest investments here N t on|v |B tbe weather at were otherwise his had he a more varied Wil£rid Laurier to come to the assistance -
lie to believe that the C. P. R. has not ™™a^ke u ricgh,, It will encour- ^dpo nt. Not on^isthe^e^erji ^ knowledge 0$ the value of 01 theB.C. government is absurd. In the | T. .vaatne dlt, Q. c.
undertaken this survey and has no m , more canital bv lt8 wor8t ia p . . . . ' «. *be usuallv overlooked minerals. In first place, there is not a want I know of
tention of building a railway over the age the investment p . . outside enjoyment of all kinds at a dis- 7 nther walks in in which assistance can be given ; and in
tention of building a a;EertionB it I other good large syndicates, and it is bu( |t crowd8 three holidays-- prospecting, aa in all the other walks m I ™ewgecond place> we are not in need of
route. In suppo t algQ within the range of poggibilitiea Chrietmae and New Me, other things being equal, it ia the he,p from anybody, although in the lat
claims to have received word from Vic encouraged by Thanksgiving, informed who make tbe greatest election the Turner government earned
PrwideDt 0-I U~. .ti. ^

tor no corporation, mining or otherwise, tha there ia no holiday to throw its devote some, littletime to studying the Tbg regl fact ia tbe election vu |

Tz o p.t >• “-1 “ ,i Eti-.d «-.'«"-mb”""..“si:
officials oft • • •’ aafe discovery of this large pay chute m the w(mld give tbe 80ldier boys a fair not seem to have much favorable com- . ff We do not, of course, our remedy
why Mr. S aug hother with Columbia-Kootenay, therefore, ie fu o cbanee to figbt ebam battles in dry ment to make concerning the attempt to y t0 immediately disolve the bouse,
d,stance m the East, ahould b^^'e” good for the future of Roeeland and the make a split in the long establish prohibition in Canada. . “With r®8"d ‘o toe tonndar, qnes-

Sï“,b S™ 'T-rH - a,.ttibb< L.bd,rw- Uw ti. ura -1"”, 1“' $%?8j$ïSi522r2j"i ™
authoritative source, and we still firmly Biqht-paqb PAPER. the NORTH belt. mate that a fuse will burn one foot a Batigfied that nothing will be left undone
believe it to be true. _________ _________ minute, but that this theory is wrong. to gecure a ju8t and fair decision.

Bat this is not all. As though it Tq8 Mïnbr torn morning is issued with There ie a cheering state of affairs in He maintains that the standard of a foot “I did not say toanyonetoat the^en-
desired to leave no etone unturned to t pagea_ It wiU be of tbe aame size the north belt and one which cannot 0f fnee is only 30 seconds. eral in a reci-
prove that the rich mineral region south gunday and Tuesday mornings. The fail to encourage all who observe it. It Thb ghipmentg of the Rossland mines procity agreement. What I did point 
of Nelson would never enjoy adequate nt hopeB in the future to oc- is not a dream of the visionary, but ^ tMg week break all previous records, out was a
railway facilities and 'onsequ^tly re-1 ^ .ggae eight.page editions, rather a fact that ,e accepted by the Lhe output £or that period was *469 avoratiy aST^cwhmBnbtoColuntom

main undeveloped and nnprodne 1 , rea8on for the increase in size on hard-headed and prac ica , an tons. The next beet record was made „enerai measure, might be compensated
Nelson Miner quotes a portion oi three d 8 mentioned is because the plain that he who runs may read it in me weekg ag0> when the yield was for by the general good to the whole

Mr. Shaughnessy’s letter to the presv advertigements so crowded the reading rocks, and in tne configuration of 4,043 tons. The outlook grows decided- province. Our agricultural interests,
dent of the Roseland board of tra e, m | ^ it waa necessary for these surface. There' “ theNo. 1 ly more encouraging every day. witMhoa^ oftiTe tosfand free trade in

which he says: . . I three days to print a larger paper, mining propertie g nnfnmhia Root- W A Carlyle engineer-in-chief of agricultural products would affect the
“I do not think we would bemcUned buBÎne88 and patronage has been and extending to the Columbia-Koot W. A. 0am. 1^ . in markets of the British Columbia farmer,

to consider any departure from our The^ D^me f for nearly a year enay. This chain includes the No. 1, the British America corpo^t;^n1.8 and this would especially be the casern
original plans, nor are we of the opinion constantly 1 8 . .. War Eagle, the Iron Mask, the Toronto and has given an excellent in- tbe Kootenay district.
that any practicable route for a railway paat> but the money that co g the Virginia, the Iron terview to the Globe in regard to the “As to sealing, well, I hope the Cana-
can be found betweerl the south endL of fc back in improvlng the paper, so that Centre Star.thevirg ^ condition of affatoi in Kootenay, dian commissioners will consider the
Kootenav lake and the Columbia river y worthy of the patronage Horse, the Iron Colt, ana me voiumoia general uuuuiuuu . ll7 riKbta of the men employed in this m-
via the feAlmon river without going south it ™ y Th management feels that Kootenay.- They are all located on one He covers the 6ltnatlo“ y g / dustry, as well as those of the capital- CURTIS & MacNISH,
into United States territory. ofthepublic. „ynu.8wîth the camp lead. At the present writing work is in yet concisely, and the effect on the peo iBtBe» Hon. Mr. Martin will spend a sniiûitor. Notarié»Publie,et

,£'• s. rjsr J S-i si” £ srz sr-r ïS Isuï'jLïsr? *• I «sr sm - —« •
fore Mr.Shaughneeey made hi= last tnpj city, and anything

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THOS. S. GILMOUR,
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dwThe plebiscite was granted by the 
Liberals simply to redeem a promise 
which the party made in a moment of 
weakness. The prohibitionists have had I j w NOT!ci , ,
their plebiscite, but it is not probable | sitMte°in ’the Tra$ lâ-eek Mining6division™* 

that they will have prohibition. The ^efti£&«tu5J5î£Ûi.i£S
plebiscite cost the country a quarter of a west fork of Bear; creek.
r . „ Take notice that I. F. A. WÜkin, acting as
million of dollars. I agent for Anthony J. McMiUan, Eso., free

--------------- I miner’s certificate No. 13.189A, intend, 60 days
Some people entertain the belief that from the date hereof, to apply to the mining

summer m Rossland ends in September purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
and that winter seta in immediately clrimj further uke noHce th,t action, und« 
afterwards. This ie quite an erroneous section 37, must be commenced before the

of such certificate of improvements.
F. A. WILKIN,

8-25-lot

Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.

issu
ance

Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.
October is generally the most de

in the immediate future.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

man

one an

, 1898.
J. A. KIRK.9-22-iot

80

—” — ------ . . , ,, I sey : “Why should the commercial gg57Aymtena, 00 uays mim
thallium, palladium, zirconium and the | c|a88e8 who use the English mails have | he^f, ^^me^W^e^rpoae^ot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.•lfi£S5«S*aS53S

ope of Columbia mountain.
Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 

agent for Thomas E, Haley, certificate No 9^9. 
and Fred Barker, free miner’s certificute No. 
3857 A, intend sixty days (from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. 

And further take notice that action, under sec-

Did Not Ask Laurier to Aid the I
B. O. Government. , | Datc(i this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iot

Si

ft CHAT WITH MARTIN

WAY.

a cer-

ern

C. R. Hamilton

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries#

that The Miner’s statement is without 
foundation.

Rossland, B. C.
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Milk
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Best for All Purposes.
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taking effect Jan. ist, 1898

OVER ROUTE.

r—Daily, except Monday at
L—Daily, except Monday at 
km arriva’. ofC. P. R. No. r

MINSTER ROUTE.
Sew Westminster. Ladner’s- 
,ulu Island—Sunday at 23 
day and Friday at 7 oclock. 
»r to New Westminster con- 
>. R. train No. 2 going east
Wednesdays and Fridays at
Pender Islands—Friday at 7
Lster to Victoria Monday at 
Kursdays and Saturdays at
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[oresby Islands—Thursday a

4ERN ROUTE.
ompany 
ermediate ports, via Vancou- 
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ny time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. Vi 
General Agent.

will leave for Fort

i western to.
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